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MASSC Vision Statement
Shaping the future by preserving metal art heritage, discovering new methods
while sharing our knowledge and resources.
MASSC Mission Statement
To educate the Community, inspiring and challenging those who seek excellence in jewelry and metal arts, while providing educa onal, visual material
and experien al connec ons.

photography is a skill that o en
frustrates makers and cra speople in all
media. The techniques that make good
photos of people and places don’t work
so well when applied to taking pictures of
things, especially small reﬂec ve things.
In this ar cle I’m going to share some
secret ps and tricks that you can use
right now to take your photos to the next
level.
O en, when star ng out, novice
photographers think that they need an
expensive camera. The thinking goes,
“the be er the camera, the be er the
photographs.” While this is true from a
purely technical perspec ve, make no
mistake, a high quality camera will not
compensate for lack of a few other basic
skills. A simple mobile phone will take
very good quality photos if you know the
one big secret of photography. Are you
ready? Here’s the secret... Great photos
are not about the camera, they are about
the light.
Because every person reading this ar cle
is more likely to have a Smart-phone than
any other type of camera, I’m going to
discuss techniques that are well suited
to improving Smart-phone photos. But
don’t worry. Every single technique in
this ar cle will apply no ma er what type
of camera you use. Remember, its all
about the light.

The number one cause of blurry photos is you moving the
camera when taking the picture. This o en happens merely by
pressing the shu er. The best way to eliminate “camera shake”
is to put it on a tripod.
You don’t need a big or elaborate tripod. Even a small simple
setup like the one shown here will make a vast improvement
in your photos. In fact, for most small scale photography, a
tabletop tripod is faster and more convenient than a full scale
tripod.
All of the other ps in this ar cle assume that your camera is
mounted on a tripod.
: If you don’t have a cable or remote shu er release,
use your camera’s mer to take hands-free photos with your
camera mounted on the tripod. Not touching the camera when
the shu er ﬁres means no camera shake.

The built-in na ve camera apps on today’s Smart-phones are
pre y power-ful and capable of taking good quality photos.
If you are just star ng out in jewelry photography, the builtin camera app is a good place to start. The na ve photo app’s
simplicity makes it much easier for a beginner to use. On the
other hand, if you are used to the full controls that you have on
a DSLR camera, you will want an advanced photo app. These
apps provide much more control over how the camera interacts
with light, and as we know, its all about the light.
I currently use an app called “Manual”. It does exactly what the
name implies, providing a full set of manual controls over the
camera that mirror the con-trols of a top end DSLR. There are
many other advanced camera apps on the market, each with its
own unique features and advantages.

It’s always been a good thing to photograph your jewelry
being worn. A er all, its made to be displayed on the body.
Finding a coopera ve model when ever you need one,
however, is another story. One of the really great features of
an iPhone is both front and back facing cameras. This makes
it easy for you to be your own model by using the back facing
camera to take pictures of yourself wearing your jewelry. All
you have to do is select for the rear facing camera and get
into the right posi on! The camera app’s mer also helps
make the processes easier by giving you ample me to pose
yourself.

One of the nice aspects of jewelry photography is that it
doesn’t need a big space. For many items, a set up about the
size of a standard sheet of copier paper is all it takes. This size
of set up is well suited for most jewelry ar sans, as it is very
fast and easy to use.
Avoid the tempta on to use the digital zoom on your camera.
It is not the same as an op cal zoom lens and the quality of
your photographs will suﬀer if you zoom in.
A be er solu on is a Macro lens for your camera. They are
inexpensive and will yield inﬁnitely be er quality close up
photos. If you don’t have a Macro lens, cropping is the next
best way to do a “closeup”. Get as close as prac- cal to your
subject and take your photo. In post processing, crop into the
photo to focus on the speciﬁc detail you want to show. Your
camera app will have a built-in cropping tool to accomplish
this task or you can use Photoshop or another post processing
tool.

Changing the perspec ve on your item can o en make for
a more interes ng image. Table top set ups are very easy to
adjust simply by placing the subject or the camera on a stack
of books or a few boxes.
Shown is a set up that puts the subject in line with the plane
of the camera. Placing the camera below the plane of the
object (wood bracelet) can be even more drama c.

Diﬀusers so en and disperse the light falling on the subject
resul ng in less pronounced shadows and elimina ng harsh
contrast and harsh highlights.
For reﬂec ve surfaces like silver or gemstones, diﬀusers
provide a smooth, controllable reﬂec on help to deﬁne the
shape and contours of these surfaces.
Pre-made diﬀusers and diﬀuser material to make your own
is readily available from any photography or art supply store.
Making a diﬀuser is very simple. Just about any translucent
material (paper, cloth, plas c, glass) will work. I buy frosted
plas c by the roll and make diﬀusers as I need them. Over the
years I have amassed a considerable arsenal of these handy
tools.
Shown above is a table-top diﬀuser box in use.

Controlling depth of ﬁeld, or focus, (DOF) is a very easy and a
useful tool for jewelry photography.
A deep DOF puts your en re piece in sharp focus from front
to back. A shallow DOF puts only part of your piece in sharp
focus, the rest being slight blurred. The technique can draw
the eye to the main feature of a piece such as a gem on the
end of a chain. Shallow or deep, DOF can help set the mood
of your photo.
DOF is controlled with aperture, so select Aperture Priority on
your camera. Aperture indicates the size of the lens opening
and is shown on your camera as a number with an “F: in front
of it eg. F3.2, F16 etc. The only thing you need to remember
is the larger the “F” number the larger the depth of focus.

Here is a photo of a very simple “Light cone” workhorse
diﬀuser to get you started. It is made by wrapping a sheet of
diﬀusing material into a cone shape and taping it with clear
packing tape. That’s it.
To use it, place the cone over your subject. Posi on your
lights. Place your camera so it is posi oned over the top
opening (remember - use a tripod) and you are ready to
shoot.
In my next ar cle I will demonstrate cheap, simple and fast
methods for mak-ing diﬀusers and reﬂectors with common
items found in every household.

Hello everyone! What a blast! Two groups
of metalsmiths from all over the country met me in Florence,
Italy a few weeks ago for our Metalsmiths in Florence weeklong
workshop. I wanted the people who came to the workshop to
experience Florence as a local instead of a tourist. I wanted them to
not only learn a metalsmithing technique from a master Floren ne
gold-smith, but also to immerse themselves in the culture of the
ar s c tradi ons of the Oltrarno neighborhood, savor the amazing
local food, taste the wines of Chian , and explore the amazing art
and architecture Florence has to oﬀer.
And that is exactly what happened! The Metalsmiths in Florence
groups had 5 days of the workshop learning all about GOLD from
Giovanni, who has over 50 years of experience in the trade. We
learned how to alloy the gold into 18k and form from the ingot two
diﬀerent projects, a ring with a bezel set stone and a prong se ng.
We rolled the gold into sheet and pulled the gold into wire on an
an que draw bench that looked like something from the middle
ages. We drank our caﬀè from local cafe’s, ate at amazing local

restaurants, had a private tour of the Uﬃzi Gal-lery, and even had a
great wine tas ng tour in the Chian region to 3 diﬀerent wineries.
It was an amazing experience for all involved. Obviously, I have the
studio booked for 2017. Are you com-ing or what? (smiley face).
I haven’t opened registra on yet for 2017,
but if you want more informa on email me at
monica7873@gmail.com
Ciao!
Monica Branstrom

under the umbrella of
my parents’ hobby of rock-hounding and
lapidary work. My dad made spheres
and bookends, slabs and tumbled rocks.
We traveled on family rock hun ng trips
throughout the western states, I learned
to iden fy many rocks and minerals. In
college I really enjoyed my studio art
classes, but my prac cal nature did not
allow me to pursue a related degree. I
do not regret this, as my choices led to
other wonderful life experiences, such as

living and working for a year in Kunming,
China, pursuing a career in high-tech and
earning a master’s degree at MIT. I stayed
home to raise my family a er my second
child was born, and it was about 5 years
later during a visit to my parents, that I
picked up a copy of my dad’s Lapidary
Journal and the spark ignited. I signed up
for my ﬁrst metalsmithing class at Irvine
Fine Arts Center, and shortly a erwards
added enameling. I worked very slowly
and sporadically un l several things came
together for me and I started being really
produc ve in Fall 2015.
My focus for 2016 is compe ons. I
iden fy compe ons/exhibi ons for which
I think my style of work would ﬁt, and then
I produce a piece or pieces to enter into
that compe on. It has been a wonderful
learning experience on so many fronts.
Every piece has a new technique, material,
or technical stretch for me. I’ve had some
success, including the BeadDreams 2016
First Place in Metalwork, MASSC Jewelry
Challenge Second Place, and inclusion in

other na onal juried exhibi ons.
Selling work is a goal for 2017.
Focusing on compe on gives me
the freedom to pursue subject
ma er that excites me without the ﬁlter
of “Will this sell? Will anyone like it?”
Furthermore, I am s ll improving my
technical skills and ﬁnding my style.
One thing that has been very mo va ng
this year, was star ng an Instagram
account (@jtower_jewelry). It is a pla orm
designed for visual ar sts. I like to post
process photos, especially tools and
techniques that I am trying for the ﬁrst
me. The posi ve feedback and suppor ve
community is a bit like the carrot on a
s ck. My approach is to share everything,
and not worry about copycats. My favorite
accounts are other ar sts in any media
who have a similar approach. I never re of
learning how people make their art, down
to the smallest details about their favorite
paintbrush, or a technical p.
Much of my inspira on comes from my
own backyard and the nature trail I walk

near my home. I use Adobe Illustrator to
create most of my cloisonné designs, as
it allows me to ﬁne-tune details, easily
adjust sizing, and provides a precise
pa ern for wire-bending. With complex
se ngs, I some mes create a “beta
version” in copper to help me work out
technical issues before making the real
one in silver. I love to pair enamels with
stone cabochons. Many of the cabs I use
are custom cut by my father. In my work,
I lean heavily towards realis c imagery,
but I am striving to ﬁnd the balance where
there is just enough realism to capture the
spirit of the creature. There is a famous
20th century Chinese ar st Qi Baishi who
said, “the marvel of a good pain ng lies
between likeness and unlikeness.” I think
about this all the me, par cularly in the
design phase of my work. I want to imbue
something of myself in each piece, even as
I push my skills to mimic nature.

presenta ons included the topics “The
Many Meanings of Diamonds,” “Gilding
the Lilly: Glamour to Grillz” and “Chain
Reac ons: Jewelry In and Among the
Arts” lead by various speakers. If you
missed it there is a link below to the
symposium speakers including video
of all the speakers including a panel
discussion with Kerianne Quick and
Garth Clark, moderated by Glenn
Adamson.

ceramic pots, no ﬁber tapestries,
no sculpture …Jewelry only Art Jewelry!!
There was most deﬁnitely a buzz created
around LACMA’s current exhibit, Beyond
Bling: Jewelry from the Lois Boardman
Collec on (Oct. 2-Feb. 5), showcases
50 of the 300 pieces of art jewelry from
America, Europe, Australia and New
Zealand from its permanent collec on
donated by Boardman. In conjunc on
with the exhibi on, the museum hosted
a symposium on the same topic called
Beyond Bling: Jewelry Ma ers Brought
to LACMA by Lois Boardman and the
curators who also ran the symposium,

Bobbye Tigerman and Rosie Mills. The
symposium featured a panel discussion
and several speakers who explored
contemporary jewelry through design, ﬁlm
and ethnography. The featured keynote
speaker was preeminent Dutch jeweler
and industrial designer Gijs Bakker. Gijs
closed the symposia speaking of his
past work, which included brooches and
neckpieces of laminated images set with
gemstones and his experimenta on with
stainless steel. Also about his collabora on
with DROOG an art collec ve.
Panel discussions and individual

Alongside the exhibi on were a few fun
jewelry based events. The ﬁrst was a popup shop sponsored by CAFAM (Cra and
Folk Art Museum) across the street. The
shop hosted current art jewelry makers
like Eric Silva and yours truly! It was a
wonderful way to meet the ar sts and
purchase work. SDSU Jewelry and Metals

program hosted an interac ve experience
at the opening called #akawearit. Guests
at the opening were invited to try on a
varied array of contemporary art jewelry
made by the students and grad students
and take a selﬁe wearing it. The only
payment was a deposit into the guests
social media bank with the #akawearit
speciﬁc hashtag. They set up shop in the
plaza at LACMA the next day and exposed
the general public; you can ﬁnd the pics
by searching their hashtag on Instagram.
New to the scene was Mariah Tu le’s
new endeavor; her curatorial company
she calls Punchbowl Produc ons, which
sponsored a pop-up event at the Sheraton
Wilshire Hotel, tled “Gateway Drugs”.
20 Contemporary Art Jewelry makers

were featured in the sale including: Demi
Thomloudis (demidemi.net) and Tara Locklear
(taralocklear.com) A L.A. hotel room was
gu ed to allow for a gallery bou que style
experience packed with gorgeous earrings!
Much fun and jewelry love was happening all
at once and it felt (and looked) great!
Later was me for the big event….the
opening! I was fortunate to get on the list for
the VIP opening and what a who’s who of the
jewelry world that was! (Don’t be jealous I

simply drove one of the VIP guests – they had
to let me in I had the keys to the car!)
Many of the ar sts showing in the exhibi on
were present, some ﬂying in to be there.
Among the ar sts present were: Keith Lewis
from Central Washington, Emiko Oye of San
Francisco Lego fame, MASSC’s own David
Freda of San Clemente, Lori Talco of Sea le,
Cri c Garth Clark and Curator Glenn Adamson
and of course the keynote Gijs Bakker from
Amsterdam. I met Gijs Bakker at the opening;
it was brief and very loud inside. I know what
he said but all I saw when he was talking was
bluebirds and rainbows. He was dancing with
no music so I assume he was having a great
me, I danced too, I highly recommend it.
The show itself was packed with delights. Of
the 300 pieces donated, 50 were on display.
Included in this group were pieces I had
only seen in books. One showstopper was
Stanley Lechtzin’s “torque #40D” #40D Image
glorious torque necklace from the 70’s. David
Bielander had 2 pieces including the Beetle
brooch. The curators took an interes ng twist
by placing some of the jewelry pieces with
ar facts from the museums collec on. An
example is Bielander’s beetle alongside real
Egyp an hand carved scarabs. Bielander’s
work is o en tongue-in-cheek funny and
references historical objects, so this is ﬁ ng
for his piece in par cular. Also on display
was Emiko Oye’s Maharajah’s 6th necklace
completely constructed of Legos and it was
huge. Emiko was wearing one of her pieces
that wrapped around one shoulder and
climbed up the other framing her face…
truly a sight to see. It reminds me how
transforma ve it is to have the jewelry on
the body. It’s the ﬁnal step in a struggle to

crea on, the lightening bolt that
brings the crea on to life. She
was stunning, the piece made
from child’s toys yet on the
shoulders of a powerful woman:
elegant, strong and it looked very
expensive. I wanted to touch it, I
wanted to wear it, and I wanted
to set it on my table and have
dinner with it…gorgeous. Beyond
Bling is a snapshot of a beau ful
and important collec on. A
representa on of LACMA’s
dedica on and of Lois Boardman’s
life-long passion and support for
contemporary studio jewelry and
the ar sts who created it.

in jewelry making was once considered to be the domain of southwest
Na ve Americans, but these techniques are seeing a
large resurgence among many jewelry and metal ar sts
outside of that community. Design stamps are available
from a variety of sources including major jewelry tools
supply companies, small businesses that specialize in
stamps, and several individual ar sans who cra them by
hand and sell their stamps through online auc ons or at
local shows.

A er teaching a few classes on stamped jewelry, I no ced
a number of my students wanted to start making their
own stamps or modifying exis ng ones for a new project.
Some of the incen ves were to create a stamp design
for a special applica on, to accent their work in a unique
way, or to brand their pieces with a stamp that others
could not purchase.
So I developed a special class that focused on steel tooling. It’s somewhat diﬀerent than copper or silver, but
once those diﬀerences are learned, the usual jewelry
concepts and procedures apply. The class included making and modifying a number of tools including scribes,
pliers, hammers, and design stamps.
Central to stamp making is how to select, anneal, and
harden the metal. Making a stamp starts by cu ng a
convenient length of rod and dressing both ends to fashion a blank from which the stamp will be made. One end
should be beveled or rounded while the face needs to be
perfectly square. A speciﬁc design is then carved into the
face using abrasive cu ers, burs, ﬁles and common jewelers hand tools. Finally, the stamp is heat treated to give it
the hardness and temper needed to not bend or deform
when used.
Details and example of each of these steps are being
published in my guide for metalsmiths en tled “Making Design Stamps For Jewelry.” It covers the step-bystep process of selec ng best steels, carving the design,
hardening the steel, and tempering the completed stamp
to ensure a long service life. The book describes tools to
use, gives detailed examples for making several stamp
designs, includes sources for purchasing tool steel, highlights safety precau ons, describes useful shop equipment, and oﬀers ps for saving me and achieving be er
quality.
Four Appendices include references on heat trea ng,
sources for tool steel, companies that carry commercial
stamps, ar sts who make specialty design stamps, hard
to ﬁnd but very useful tools for stamp making, and where
to get personalized name or logo stamps. And for more

ardent stampers who wish to make a broader and more
extensive collec on, one sec on discusses addi onal
shop equipment that will help you gear-up to produce

larger numbers of stamps.
Once the techniques for working with steel are learned,
metalsmiths can easily make a variety of stamps, texturing tools, and forming punches whenever needed to add
visual interest and complexity to their jewelry designs.
“Making Design Stamps For Jewelry” will be available as a
paperback or eBook from Amazon in November.
Bradford Smith
BradSmithJewelry.com

MASSC Video Library
Now Available on DVD

Elise Preiss - Enameling with Decals
Pauline Warg- Carved Bezels
Jillian Moore - Resin in 3D
Sarah Doremus- Kine c Jewelry
Charity Hall - The Brooch Approach
Demo Day 2011 - 5 demos
NC Black Micro-Shell Forming
Alison Antleman - Custom Clasps
Belle Brooke Barer - Sculptural Hollow Ring
Diane Falkenhagen - Mixed Media Techniques for Jewelry
Leslee Frumin - Classy Clasps
Mary Lee Hu - Weaving and Chains
Charles Lewton-Brain - Fold Forming
Betsy Manheimer - Fold Forming
Trish McAleer - Metal Corruga on
Bruce Metcalf - Jewelry Alterna ves
Ben Neubauer - Wire Fabrica on
Harold O’ Connor - Surface Embellishments &
Eﬃcient Workshop Methods
Katherine Palochak - Tufa Cas ng
2Roses - Metal Pa na on
Carol Sivets - Metal Re cula on
Lisa Slovis Mandel - Hydraulic Press
Carl Stanley - Cuﬀ Bracelet
Pauline Warg - Metal Beads
Wayne Werner - Stone Se ng
Be y Helen Longhi - Forming Techniques
Jeanne Jerousek McAninch - Chain Making

Did you change your email?

Don’t miss your MASSC newsle er and workshop announcements.
Send changes to Jan Reimer at rreimer@socal.rr.com

